AN OPINION PIECE IN *The New England Journal of Medicine* discusses the debate about ‘academic freedom’ engendered by controversial statements about COVID made by a Stanford faculty member in 2020, that were viewed as possibly endangering the public health. The authors of this opinion piece argue that it is reasonable for an institution to speak out publicly when it concludes that a faculty member’s opinion could cause public harm.


A PAPER IN *Lancet’s eClinical Medicine* evaluated the effect of digitalizing the contact tracing process. The authors conclude that digitalization improved exposure notification and facilitated the tracing of a greater number of contacts of individuals infected with SARS-CoV-2 in a resource-limited setting.

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/eclinm/article/PIIS2589-5370(24)00309-2/fulltext

AN EDITORIAL PUBLISHED IN *Lancet’s eBioMedicine* discusses the current state of knowledge about the so-called brain fog and severe fatigue associated with long COVID.


A LETTER TO THE EDITOR IN *Lancet Infectious Diseases* describes the virological characteristics of the SARS-CoV-2 KP.3, LB.1, and KP.2.3 variants.

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/laninf/article/PIIS1473-3099(24)00415-8/fulltext

A LARGE COHORT STUDY PUBLISHED IN *JAMA Network Open* found that, among 3568 patients younger than 18 years hospitalized with acute SARS-CoV-2 or MIS-C, severe neurological manifestations, including acute encephalopathy, seizures or status epilepticus, and delirium, were common and were associated with new neurocognitive or functional morbidity at hospital discharge.


A MULTICENTER, CLUSTER-RANDOMIZED, INVESTIGATOR-MASKED, CROSSOVER, NONINFERIORITY TRIAL COMPARED PREOPERATIVE SKIN PREPARATION WITH Povidone Iodine in Alcohol with Chlorhexidine Gluconate in Alcohol. Published in *JAMA* found that Povidone Iodine in Alcohol as preoperative skin antisepsis was noninferior to Chlorhexidine Gluconate in Alcohol in preventing SSIs after Cardiac or abdominal surgery.

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/article-abstract/2820168

RESULTS OF AN ELECTRONIC SURVEY OF STATE AND TERRITORIAL EPIDEMIOLOGISTS ON PUBLIC HEALTH PRACTICES FOR A(H5N1) VIRUS FOUND THAT PUBLIC HEALTH AUTHORITIES IN NEARLY ALL STATES AND TERRITORIES REPORTED THE ABILITY TO MONITOR AND TEST PERSONS EXPOSED TO HPAI A(H5N1) VIRUS. JURISDICTIONS VARIED IN THEIR CAPACITY TO MONITOR EXPOSED PERSONS, IN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE OF ANTIVIRALS, AND IN POTENTIAL USE OF H5N1 VACCINES, IF AVAILABLE, AMONG FIRST RESPONDERS.
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A SERIES OF FIVE PAPERS PUBLISHED IN INFECTION CONTROL AND HOSPITAL EPIDEMIOLOGY PROVIDES SHEA SOCIETAL POSITION STATEMENTS ON SEVERAL ASPECTS OF PANDEMIC PREPAREDNESS FOR POLICYMAKERS.


A PAPER IN JAMA PEDIATRICS EVALUATING 451,443 INFANTS FROM 322 NICUS PROVIDES ESTIMATED INCIDENCE RATES, CLINICAL CHARACTERISTICS, AND ATTRIBUTABLE MORTALITY OF HOSPITAL-ONSET BACTEREMIA AMONG INFANTS IN NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT. THE STUDY FOUND THAT HOSPITAL-ONSET BACTEREMIA CONFERRED A SIGNIFICANT ABSOLUTE INCREASE IN ATTRIBUTABLE MORTALITY.

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamapediatrics/fullarticle/2819783?guestAccessKey=c41319af-4c04-4c03-8998-5b18402ec1f&utm_source=silverchair&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=article_alert-jamapediatrics&utm_content=olf&utm_term=062424&adv=001602730367

A STUDY IN CLINICAL INFECTIOUS DISEASES OF PATIENTS BEING TREATED FOR INFECTION WITH MULTIDRUG-RESISTANT PSEUDOMONAS AERUGINOSA BACTEREMIA OR PNEUMONIA FOUND THOSE TREATED WITH CEFTAZIDIME-AVIABACTAM WERE MORE LIKELY TO DEVELOP RESISTANCE THAN THOSE TREATED WITH CEFTOLOZANE-TAZOBACTAM.

A cohort study of 311 older adults hospitalized for acute COVID-19 illness published in *JAMA Network Open* found that in-hospital delirium was associated with both functional disability and cognitive impairment over the 6 months after hospital discharge.


A study published in *The Annals of Internal Medicine* reported that short-term systemic side effects of SARS-CoV-2 mRNA vaccination were associated with greater long-lasting neutralizing antibody responses.


A study of youth with presymptomatic type 1 diabetes published in *JAMA* reported COVID infection was associated with accelerated progression to clinical type 1 disease.

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2821151?guestAccessKey=35dc69ab-a9cc-44f8-89fc-f1c899f52c8b&utm_source=silverchair&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=article_alert-jama&utm_content=olf&utm_term=071524&adv=001602730367